Land Yacht LE Series Features and Options

### Automotive
- 454 cu. in. Chevrolet engine on 208" W.B., 16,000# GVWR
- 454 cu. in. Chevrolet engine on 190" W.B., 14,800# GVWR
- Automatic 4-Speed Overdrive w/Electric Control
- Bright Wheel Simulators
- Radial Tires with Spare Tire Winch and Tire
- Quartz Halogen Headlamps
- 105-camp Alternator w/Heavy-Duty Isolator
- Panograph Wipers w/Wet Arm and Controlled Cycle
- Battery, Main (1) and Auxiliary Batteries (2)
- Battery Disconnect (Main & Auxiliary)
- Trailer Hitch
- Rear Automotive Heater w/Motor-Aid Water Htr.

### Cockpit
- Control Stick: Turn Signal, Cruise, Wipers/Washers
- Headlight On Buzzer
- Deluxe Side Panels
- Driver and Copilot Seats with Swivel and Reclining Mechanism
- Powered Driver Seat
- Powered Passenger Seat
- Auxiliary Defroster Fans
- Privacy Blackout Curtain (Wrap Around)
- AM/FM Cassette, Digital, with 4 Speakers
- Motorcover Beverage Tray
- Instrument Panel (Analogue)
- Front Overhead Cabinet

### Bathroom
- 454 cu. in. Chevrolet engine on Deluxe Side Panel
- Sin Iivot Shower Door
- 208' W.B., 16,000# GVWR
- Dinev and Collilat Seats
- Swivel Both Door Opens to Ordering Room
- Automatic 4·5speed Overdrive w/Elernic Control
- Powered Bedroom Seat
- Appliance
- Radial Tires with Spore Tire Winch and Tire
- 3·1burner Cooktap with Storage Drawers
- Quartz Halogen Headlamps
- Auxiliary Defroster Fans
- 2'11fIi Auto Refrigerator; 2 Door/B Cu. Ft.
- 105il11p Alternator w/HellVt!luty Isolatar
- Privacy Blackout Curtain (Wrap Around)
- AM/FM Cassette, Digital, with 4 Speakers
- Motorcover Beverage Tray
- Instrument Panel (Analogue)
- Front Overhead Cabinet

### Exterior
- Laminated Roof, Sidewalls and Floor
- Undercoating (Wheel Wells Only)
- Full Slider Windows w/Tinted Glass
- Power-Heated Exterior Mirrors w/Remote Control
- Awning Rail
- Bumpers, Molded, Front and Rear
- 120-volt Exterior Outlet
- Locking Fuel and Water Doors
- Exterior Water Service with Shut-Off
- Electric-operated Entrance Step (Single)
- Electric-keyed Dead Bolt—Main Door
- Leveling Jacks
- Spotlight
- Docking Lights
- Driving Lamps
- Chrome Electric Horns
- Roof Rack and Ladder with Snap Catches
- Exterior Lighting Package (Includes: Patio, Utility and Step Light)

### Cockpit
- Driver's Door with Power Window
- Auto. A/C with Side Window Defrost with Bi-level Function
- Emergency Start Solenoid (Switched)

### Galley
- High-pressure Laminate Countertop
- Stainless Steel Sink with 1 Sink Cover
- Dineute: 38" x 71" in 34', 32" x 68" in 30'
- Spice Rock
- 3-burner Cooktop w/Oven and Black Glass
- 25" x 68" Dineute
- Regular Microwave
- Convection Microwave

### Interior Decor
- Oak Cabinets with Solid Oak Doors
- Vinyl Ceiling
- Decorative Pillows
- Pleated Day/Night Shades in Bedroom
- Mini Blinds—Lounge, Galley and Bath
- Pull Shade on Main Door
- Skylight-Shower/ Roof Vent w/Power Lift (In Lieu of Standard Vent)
- Pleated Shades—Lounge and Galley
- 12-volt Fluorescent Recessed Ceiling Lights

### Bedroom
- Mattress—Innerspring
- Bedspread and Pillows
- Wardrobes, Lighted, Cedar-lined, Mirrored Oak Doors
- Rear End Locker

### Appliances
- 3-burner Cooktop with Storage Drawers
- 2-way Auto Refrigerator; 2 Door/8 Cu. Ft.
- 6-gallon Water Heater and DSI
- 35,000 BTU Furnace
- L.P. Pressure Gauge in Refrigerator Comp.
- Smoke Detector
- Fire Extinguisher

### Systems/Electric
- TV Antenna with Booster (Includes: Cable Hook-Up, Telephone Hook-Up and VCR Prewire)
- Sony Radio AM/FM w/CD Player & Power Amp. Including Upgrade Speakers
- CB Radio w/ Separate Antenna
- Air Conditioner-13,500 BTU w/Heat Strip and Manual Controls
- 2nd Air Conditioner—11,000 BTU w/Heat Strip and 5.0 Generator
- 13" TV in Bedrm w/Interlock (12-volt)
- 9" TV in Bedroom (12-volt)
- Video Cassette Player w/Light in Cabinet
- Coffee Maker
- Water Purifier with Separate Faucet

### If you are in Jackson Center, Ohio, be sure to take the Airstream factory tour. For more information, call 513-596-6111.

---

This brochure is printed on recycled paper as part of Thor's corporate effort to minimize waste and conserve our natural resources. Providing safe, fuel efficient recreational vehicles is Thor's way of further demonstrating our role as the industry leader in safeguarding our nation's environment. We know you will join us in this effort to maintain North America's great outdoors. For who appreciates the natural beauty of our open spaces more than an RV'er?